
Established in 1994, ROSE has influenced the responsible
collection and recycling of over 1 billion litres of used oil in
South Africa. 

Some highlights from our past

1994: Government withdraws support for the used oil re-
refining industry. Previously, lubricants were taxed to
subsidise the re-refining of used oil back into lubricating
oil. The eight major lubricant manufacturers and marketers
decide to take responsibility for the used oil waste stream
and form the ROSE Foundation, a non-profit Section 21
Company with a CEO and board of eight directors.   

ROSE evaluates several disposal options in addition to
recycling. It commissions a study by the CSIR to review the
hazards presented by the various oil recycling processes. It
signs sales and audit agreements with a used oil re-refiner,
three used oil fuel re-processors and a lime producer to
recycle used oil.

ROSE partners with Oilkol (Pty) Ltd, a privately owned
company to collect used oil nationally and manage the
ROSE Foundation storage depots in Chamdor, Durban, Port
Elizabeth and Cape Town

1999: ROSE launches a mass education and advertising
campaign aimed at increasing general awareness among
industry and the public about recycling a hazardous waste
stream.

2000: A handy plastic re-sealable container called “Sumpy”
is marketed in conjunction with Addis and sold in the FMCG
sector targeting the DIY (Do-It-Yourself) enthusiast.

2003: The ROSE board looks at its strategy, engages with
all the role-players and conceptualises a new all inclusive
incentive based collection model.

2004: ROSE partners with Collect-a-Can in the major metros
to collect empty oil containers from garages, preventing the
contamination of landfills. To date, more than 600 000 kg
of metal cans  and plastic bottles have been recycled.  

2005: ROSE invites collectors and recyclers to a workshop
and gets the mandate to facilitate the formation of the
National Oil Recycling Association of South Africa (NORA-
SA), representing the used oil industry.

2006: ROSE places Enviro-centres at various garden refuse
centres in Cape Town, Durban, Pretoria and Johannesburg.
In partnership with the local municipalities, these Enviro
centres facilitate the collection of used oil from DIY
motorists and the general public.

2007: ROSE exits operations and sells its depots in Port
Elizabeth, Durban and Cape Town to FFS Refiners. The
National Oil Recycling Association of South Africa (NORA-
SA), as a representative body for the used oil industry
receives an environmental incentive from ROSE for used oil
collection to approved processors.

2009: The Waste Management Act is passed. ROSE
proactively raises awareness of the legislation and its
requirements in the used oil industry, supported by
extensive television and radio advertising campaigns, to
encourage the public to recycle used oil.
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An estimated 120 million litres of used oil is believed to be generated
by business in South Africa every year. From 1994, more than one billion
litres of used oil has been collected and recycled responsibly, providing
many jobs and opportunities for previously disadvantaged South Africans. 
The NORA-SA collectors and recyclers account for approximately 80
million litres per annum.

Andre de Wet points out, “We all share the task of protecting our 
environment - ROSE and NORA-SA will not rest until all available used oil is
accounted for, collected and processed responsibly.”

Over the years, ROSE has worked closely with and supported Government 
to pass enabling legislation against dumping and encourage responsible

recycling. For example, with the passing of the Waste Management Act
no. 59 of 2008, ROSE, through NORA-SA, was proactive in collating
data on used oil collections by Generator, Transporter, Municipality and
Province.

ROSE has been actively working with prospective partners to collect used oil
filters from workshops so that this hazardous waste stream does not end up
in landfills, but is recycled.  In addition, our responsibility has been extended
to include environmental compliance for the drum re-conditioning industry.
Base line audits have already been conducted and initial reports indicate that
there is a fair amount of work to be done in this industry.

 15 Years and a Billion Litres Later (continued)

The ROSE Foundation is managed by a CEO and supported by a board of eight Directors representing the major lubricant companies in SA. In December
2009 three new Directors were appointed to the board, replacing colleagues within their respective companies. All appointments were effective from
1 December 2009. We welcome Monde, Mervin and Kay and look forward to their participation in ROSE’s activities.

Monde Süssmann:
Representing BP on the board, Monde is the Market Space Manager
for PCO (Passenger Car Oils), Africa region. She brings with her
experience in brand marketing, public relations and CSI. She has an
MBA specialising in International Business.

Mervin Reddy
Representing BP on the board, Mervin started his career with Castrol
in 1990 as a laboratory technician. With experience in Quality Control,
Quality Assurance, Manufacturing, Environmental Management,
Logistics and Planning,  he is  currently responsible for the Technical
Strategy, Technical Projects, Total Fluid Management, Value Delivery,
HSE Special Projects and all technical related requirements. 

Kay Vandayar
Representing Shell on the board, Kay joined Shell and BP in 1980.
His experience includes Fuels, Lubes, Laboratory Management,
Product Development, and  Product Management. Kay now operates
in Shell’s Global Supply Team,  supporting Africa  in the  Base Oil and
Waxes Supply role.

Meet the Directors



15 years down the road, ROSE continues to move from strength to
strength with the collectors and processors of NORA-SA (National Oil
Recycling Association of South Africa) complementing ROSE’s activities
in driving the recycling of used oil. Andre de Wet, Chairman of the ROSE
Foundation, offers his insight and opinion on the organisation’s activities,
challenges, successes and plans for the future.

Rose has just celebrated 15 successful years, what do you regard as the
most significant achievement to date for the organisation?

There are two significant achievements since ROSE was established by
the Lubricants Industry in 1994. The first being that the foundation has
successfully managed their members’ waste streams during this time
in an environmentally-responsible manner with the endorsement of the
government. The second major achievement has been the organisation of
the used oil industry, mainly used oil recyclers and collectors, through the
formation of NORA-SA (National Oil Recycling Association of South Africa)
where the members have taken responsibility to ensure an environmentally-
compliant and sustainable used oil industry. 

Going into 2010, how do you envisage building on the achievements of
the organisation thus far?

Over the years, ROSE has developed into a credible and well respected
environmental organisation and has adopted a sound world class
model to manage its waste streams. Our main focus now is to further
increase the awareness of business and the public on the fact that they
have an obligation to dispose of used oil and other waste streams in an
environmentally- responsible manner. Significant resources have been
allocated to achieve this objective through public relations and advertising.

The Waste Management Act no. 59 of 2008 was promulgated in 2009.
What do you regard to be the most significant challenge in the act for
ROSE to deal with and why?

The Waste Management Act is an excellent and appropriate legislation for
our country, but the major challenge we face is general awareness of the

requirements of the Act and also, compliance with these requirements. 
A number of role players in the used oil industry are not well informed
about the requirements of the Act and so we have embarked on awareness
initiatives for business and the public as well as appointing a dedicated
ROSE Environmental Advisor to guide the used oil collectors in complying
with the Waste Management Act.

ROSE is extending producer responsibility beyond used oil into associated
waste streams, such as filters and drums. What are your comments on this?

Our initial focus and energy went into establishing a model for the collection
and recycling of used oil which we have now achieved.  Initiatives have now
been started to manage other waste streams generated by the Lubricants
Industry, with the used oil model being adapted where appropriate.
Current areas of focus are drums, oil filters, greases and empty oil cans
and bottles that are generated at service station forecourts.  

How does SA compare with the rest of the world regarding the
Petrochemical/Lubricants Industries and producer responsibility?

The model that we use has been adapted for our local conditions from
the UK and Canadian models and is respected as being world class by
international organisations. Our challenge is to encourage a higher level of
compliance and a greater level of awareness and enforcement of the Waste
Management Act – something that will take time given the geographic
spread of our country. ROSE continues to monitor global practice to
ensure that we are aware of, and are in a position to comply with, possible
changes resulting from developments in the EU, USA and other first world
economies.

NORA-SA is well established now. What do you regard as the most
significant achievement of NORA-SA to date?

The major positive about NORA-SA is that it functions extremely well, with
a competent structure. NORA-SA effectively represents their members’
interests and embraces the entire industry - from the major recycling
businesses to the smallest used oil collectors.

Interview with Andre de Wet, Chairman of ROSE
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ROSE Contact Details

Approved Processors

Drop-off Points:
Do-It-Yourself (DIY) motorists are encouraged to use any of the sites below to drop off their 
used motor oil at the respective Municipal Garden Refuse sites.

TSHWANE - Maunde Rd, Pretoria West, Kwaggasrand; Stefanus Schoeman Rd, Valhalla;
Rigel Ave South (Delmas Rd), Garstkloof; Roslynne, Onderstepoort and Hans Strydom North t
Nelmapuis, Hatherley.

JOHANNESBURG - Ballyclare Drive, Bryanston Ext 7; 5th Avenue, Bez-Valley; Club Street,
Linksfield; Cnr Smith and 5th Avenue, Fairland; Melrose Street, Syferfontein; Pine Rd,
Norwood; Jim Fouche Road, Panorama; Victory Rd, Victory Park Estate; Johannes Rd,
Waterval; Woodlands Drive, Woodmead Ext 15; Bangalore Drive, Lenasia Ext 11; Cedar Rd,
Kyalami; Dale Rd, Kyalami; East Rd, Klipriviersberg; Flamingo Street, Lenasia Ext 6; Cnr
Impala & Vereeniging Rd, Rietvlei; Royal Park Drive, Mondeor; Heerengracht Rd, Eldorado Park 
Ext 4; Makhaya Avenue, Protea North; Sofasonke Street, Orlando; Bellona Rd, Middelfontein;
Circle Crescent, Eldorado Park Ext 5; Cnr Harry & Rifle Range Rd, Robertsham; Penny Rd,
Roodepoort West and Khama Street,t Soweto.

eTEKWENI - Bellair Rd, Cato Manor;  Road House Crescent, cnr River Rd and Road House 
Crescent, Riverside; cnr Tara Rd and Grays Inn Rd, Bluff; cnr Glanville Rd and Halifax Rd,
Woodlands/Montclair; cnr Canehaven Drive and Northside Rd, Phoenix; Mount Edgecombe
Drive, Mount Edgecombe; Sunset Drive, Woodhurst, Chatsworth; Malacca Rd, Red Hill;
Pipdale Rd, Newlands; Travencor, Merebank; Nyati, Athlone Park, Prospecton; DSW Refuse
Site, School Rd, Seadoone; Umtentweni Service Station, Umtentweni, Port Shepstone.

CAPE TOWN - Morning Star Gardens Refuse Camp, Van der Bijl Street, Durbanville; Potsdam
Rd, Killarney; Somerset West, Sir Lowry’s Pass Rd, Gordons Bay; Main Rd, Hout Bay; Ladies
Mile Rd, Constantia; Main Rd, Kommetjie; Collect-a-Can, Fisher Avenue, Epping; 10th Avenue, 
Retreat; Old Schaapkraal Rd, Lotusriver; Municipal Garden Refuse Site, Woodstock.

BURGERSFORT – 3 Industrial Rd, Burgersfort.

MIDDELBURG – 10 Celcius Street, Middelburg Industrial Area.

For more information call the ROSE Foundation.

Sumpy Promotion: The Sumpy is being actively promoted to encourage the private 
DIY to dispose of his car engine oil in a responsible manner. These are easily available 
at franchised spares shops and supermarkets. Call your lubricant supplier now.

Pictured (below) is a sumpy which holds 18 litres of used oil before it is emptied out 
at the nearest drop-off facility at one of the enviro centres listed above.

Sumpy

Oil Separation Sales & Services (Pty) Ltd
BME
Exol Oil Refinery (Pty) Ltd
PPC Lime Limited
The Old Oil Man
FFS Refiners (Pty) Ltd
FFS Refiners (Pty) Ltd
FFS Refiners (Pty) Ltd
FFS Refiners (Pty) Ltd
FFS Refiners (Pty) Ltd
Green Mamba Oil Refinery
Kudu Oils

Germiston
Delmas

Krugersdorp
Limeacres

Krugersdorp
Durban

Port Elizabeth
Pietermaritzburg

Vissershok
Chloorkop
Centurion
Nelspruit

011 824 7580
013 665 1860
011 769 2257
053 385 8200
011 762 2557
031 465 1466
082 321 7267
033 398 1651
021 557 5301
011 976 2198
012 661 9888
013 751 2362


